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<end of tape 1R09 repeats>
man picking something from man hole
making bread
cooking hot dogs
woman in bikini by ocean or river
people in bathing suits at beach
CU children dressed in military outfit
photographer taking pictures of mother and baby
man emptying caviar onto bucket
packing caviar in boxes
LS coastline - boats
man fishing by hand at dock
cleaning fish, taking fish eggs out
LS building by dock
man picking caviar from barrel and tasting it
man picking large salmon out of water by hand
LS scenery
women in robes
children playing volleyball
older men sitting against wall
PAN of residences
man wearing headphones
PAN from mountains to house
inside Socialist political meeting hall - signs
child riding horse
many babies in orphanage
building - mountain in background
men playing volleyball
two women looking at fabrics
woman cleaning fabric
children singing and playing instruments
girl at microphone- other children in audience
puppets show - telling story of struggle
audience laughing
LS temples or government building
map of U.S.S.R.
mountains
man pouring wine in glass, orphans bathing themselves, washing their mouths,
man gold? hunting in river, man and child eating meal in train
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crowd in front of building
people on board ferry
men laying asphalt?
nurse holding baby high up
nurse with babies on tables
asphalt laying
agriculture, child smoking
waves crashing against rocky coastline
horse-drawn carriage in Square
many girls singing
puppets show
camp - children playing - dancing while man plays accordion
little girl dancing in front of camera
Agriculture - man on tractor
officer directing maritime traffic from boat
man swimming, ferry arriving at port
smoke stacks, building from river, well dressed men entering building
construction workers- man hammering, moving rocks
installing wall
ferry in river navigating
men spreading asphalt on street
woman driving tractor that flattens ground surface
people reading posters on wall
child drinking wine
children diving off platform
women by sidewalk
at camp, man playing accordion, children dancing
children picking leaves
children filing wood in wood shop, in cafeteria, entering classrooms,
seated in class, teacher writing on blackboard, students exiting classroom
children dancing outdoors, girl dancing in middle of circle
patients in hospital beds, child sewing
woman dentists performing oral check-up on child
general check-up; taking weight, height measurements
naked children at beach
LS scenery
cafeteria
Moscow - Technical Institute
banner on buildings: “Welcome To The USSR American StudentsAmerican Institute Of Moscow University”
students dining, campus
street scenes
woman, young man reading letter
group of students posing in front of building

(1381-3)

Moscow - youth parade

(1366)
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parade - posters of Stalin and Lenin
banner: “Militant Demonstration Of Youth Of All Countries Against
War And Fascism, In Favor Of Peace And Socialism”
HA people dancing in street
people holding posters
dead animals being sold in department store
street scene
man coming out with rabbit
people shopping in type of mall
cashier at hand crank cash register
waitress serving beer outdoors
LS Red Square - temple, monumental buildings
Muslim? temples
girls singing with accordion player
people making film with camera and microphones
street scene; police officer directing traffic
department store
theatrical play - murder plot, group of prisoners? trying to kill woman,
soldiers? coming to her rescue
naked old lady bathing in river, other women bathing, naked women
washing themselves and jumping into water
ceremony of pioneers (children)
children playing
Agriculture - thresher
field with wheat? stalks
photographer taking pictures of Cossack
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